
GOODWILL INDUSTRIES – KNOXVILLE, INC. 
JOB DESCRIPTION  

 
Accounting Clerk I – JOB # NF430 

 
DEPARTMENT:       Finance          
 
EMPLOYMENT STATUS:     Full Time/Non-Exempt/Hourly 
 
REGULAR WORK SCHEDULE:     8:00 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.  Monday - Friday 
 
GENERAL OVERALL PURPOSE/OBJECTIVE OF POSITION: To provide assistance with all accounting functions as needed; 
specifically, Payroll, accounts receivable, accounts payable, store sales reports, financial document filing, bank account 
reconciliations, staff vacation hour tracking, property inventory tracking, perform quarterly audits of stores and provide clerical 
support for the department.   
 
SUPERVISION RECEIVED: Moderate   
 
SUPERVISION EXERCISED:  None 
 
 
ESSENTIAL DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES: 

A. Responsible for assisting the VP of Finance in completing all assigned Finance/Financial Management functions to 
ensure effectiveness, accuracy, and efficiency – to include all assigned internal and external reporting requirements.  

B. Responsible for maintaining personal payroll records 
1. Responsible for accurate record of time worked and vacation and sick hours used. 
2. Responsible for the completion and submission in a timely manner of Absentee Reports for sick and vacation 

time used. 
3. Responsible for submitting an accurate timecard/timesheet complete with any Absentee Reports to your 

supervisor at the end of each pay period for approval and for the processing of payroll. 
C. Responsible for being knowledgeable of the GWIK Fiscal Management Manual and associated policies and procedures.   
D. Responsible for being knowledgeable of the GWIK Chart of Accounts including GL Codes, Departmental Codes and 

Location/Program Codes.  
E. Responsible for ensuring that Financial documents are filed and maintained orderly and accurately and that all 

documents are retained in accordance with GWIK’s Records Retention Schedule. 
F. Responsible for protecting the confidentiality of all financial, payroll and personnel records. 
G. Responsible for tracking departmental goals and objectives of programs and their degree of attainment. 
H. Responsible for providing reports, billings, and requested information accurately and in a timely manner to the VP of 

Finance and other Administrative staff as prescribed for in GWIK policies and procedures. 
I. Responsible for working as a member of the Finance Team for GWIK, providing support, leadership, and/or assistance 

wherever needed.  
1. Working with the other staff to create solutions for identified problems and to implement solutions within the 

department. 
2. Working diligently in the community to promote GWIK and to create a positive image for all GWIK programs, 

services, and facilities. 
3. Providing a good role model to all program staff by following GWIK policies and procedures. 

J. Responsible for performing all assigned departmental daily operations, including those usually performed by other 
departmental staff in their absence. 

K. Responsible for being knowledgeable of GWIK’s Departments, the Programs offered by GWIK’s Employment, Training & 
Rehabilitation Department and the locations GWIK operates. 

L. Responsible for being familiar with GWIK personnel policies including the sick and vacation leave policies, dress code, 
grievance procedure, merchandising policy, payroll and the progressive discipline policy. 

M. May utilize GWIK vehicles for transporting materials and/or staff to special events, departmental appointments, or to 
travel to other GWIK facilities for business. 

1. Maintaining the vehicle maintenance book that indicates mileage, maintenance, insurance information, and the 
GWIK Transportation Manual. 

2. Operating the vehicle in a safe manner in accordance with all policies and procedures outlined in the GWIK 
Transportation Manual. 

N. Responsible for maintaining satisfactory attendance and punctuality based on GWIK policies and procedures.   
O. Responsible for maintaining staff coverage at the facility during operational hours. 
P. Responsible for attending departmental and company in-service training meetings as directed by the VP of Finance. 
Q. Responsible for working cooperatively with all other Goodwill Industries-Knoxville, Inc. (GWIK) staff to ensure the 

success of all GWIK functions and operations. 
R. Responsible for ensuring the health and safety of all staff members assigned to the department and to ensure the 

compliance of all GWIK safety and health policies and procedures. 
S. Responsible for accomplishing all departmental essential duties and responsibilities and all other duties as assigned by 

the VP of Finance or the President  & CEO.   
 
 
 
 



ACCOUNTING CLERK I - ESSENTIAL DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES: 
 

A. Responsible for processing GWIK’s bi-weekly payroll accurately and on a timely basis. 
1. Distribute list of Sick/Vacation hours available to locations & supervisors prior to end of payroll.   
2. Assist departmental managers and supervisors with problems and/or questions related to payroll processing 

and eligible vacation time. 
3. Prepare for each paper paycheck generated, an envelope for distribution and a list for staff & clients to sign as 

acknowledgement of receipt of paycheck.  
4. Obtain original timecards for the payroll and verify the accuracy of all payroll information.  Identify 

discrepancies and verify.  Work to develop an equitable solution to correct discrepancy.  Use timecards to track 
vacation / sick hours taken for maintaining the Sick/Vacation list.  

5. Collect and store in the Finance safe any paychecks that were not picked up by the staff / client.  Attempt to 
contact staff member / client to notify them of the unclaimed paycheck.  If they are unable to pick up the 
paycheck, verify address and mail unclaimed paychecks.  

6. Prepare timecard labels for the appropriate KP staff and assist Middlebrook if needed in the preparation of 
labels for their timecards.  Apply KP labels to new timecards and provide to the designated ETR staff. 

B. Store Sales 
1. Accumulate store sales information, reports, deposit slips, credit card batch reports, credit card sales slips, 

store cash register “Z” report tapes, and the store cash register daily sales journal tapes from each GWIK retail 
facility.  Track each store’s submission of weekly store sales packets.  Contact store manager and Retail VP to 
facilitate receipt of any missing packets or information. 

2. Assemble each store’s paper reports, deposit slips, etc. into a 9x12 envelope for each month.  Clearly label the 
envelope with the applicable retail location and month & year.  Place the Journal Tapes into a common tub after 
checking that the tape rolls are labeled with date and location. 

3. Transfer daily cash register sales and deposit information obtained from the Tracksource website to the Monthly 
Store Sales Worksheet. 

4. Review Tracksource data and Monthly Store Sales Worksheet for errors, large overage/shortages, tax 
discrepancies, etc.  Refer to documents submitted by store to research problems to correct errors or resolve 
large overages/shortages. 

5. Contact retail store manager or their representative to assist with the resolution of issues relating to over/short, 
voids, refunds, etc. 

6. Notify the Retail VP and designated Retail Supervisors, the President & CEO and VP of Finance of any issues 
that results from the Tracksource data download through a daily report emailed to each.  

7. Acquire assistance from VP of Finance and Accountant for problem resolutions of any questionable store sales 
total.  

8. Box and file Monthly Store Sales Packets.  Retain store sales information according to GWIK’s Records 
Retention Schedule. 

C. Accounts Receivable – State Use products invoicing. 
1. Review emails from CMRA with ISD product orders and save purchase orders to contract file using GWIK’s 

numbering system.  Send email with attached CMRA product order to the State Use user group. 
2. Log all CMRA ISD product orders to State-Use Products contracts log.  Verify dollar amounts of each order 

matches to the calculations on the log. 
3. Obtain shipping documents from each order’s shipment. Match shipping documents to product ordered.  In the 

accounting software’s accounts receivable module, post an invoice for the sale of materials and the associated 
fees for CMRA.  Attach all documents to their appropriate invoice and file pending receipt of payment for that 
shipment. 

4. Update invoice data entries to the appropriate accounting period as directed by the VP of Finance. 
5. Assist as needed with the printing of approved Accounts Payable checks. 
6. Mailed/distribute signed Accounts Payable checks with appropriate supporting documents. 
7. Maintain accurate Accounts Payable files of all Paid invoices.  

D. Accounts Payable 
1. Upon receipt of the weekly accounts payable checks, match the checks to the appropriate invoice and 

documentation.  Track down any missing items so that all checks match to their invoices. 
2. Assemble all of the documents related to a paid invoice.  

a. Stamp the front of the invoice with the “PAID” stamp and enter the check number from the check that 
paid the invoice.    

b. Staple the check stub, the invoice and the associated documents together.  If multiple invoices are 
paid with a single check, staple/clip all together with associated documents. 

c. File paid invoices in the Accounts Payable files. 
3. Mail / distribute signed Accounts Payable checks with appropriate supporting documents. 
4. File Accounts Payable Invoices & Documentations  

a. Accounts Payable invoices should be filed in vendor alphabetical order.   
b. Create vendor files for commonly used vendors.  File one-time payments made to a vendor that does 

not have its own file in the A-Z folders.  If a vendor in an A-Z folder has three (3) or more payments, a 
folder is to be made for that vendor. 

c. File the most recent payments in the front of the Accounts Payable File Folder. 
 
 
 
 
 



E. Accounts Receivable – State of Tennessee Payments 
1. Track and post all State of Tennessee payments for DHS/DRS A&I billings and any other contracts to GWIK’s 

Accounts Receivable system. 
2. Regularly, login onto Tennessee’s Edison Purchasing website to pull the information for each payment received. 
3. Match payment documentation to outstanding A&I invoices and any other contract payments made. 
4. Post to GWIK’s Accounts Receivable system each payment received.  Apply the payment to the designated open 

invoice. 
5. Update Cash Receipts Journal in the appropriate accounting period. 
6. Mark paid invoices with “PAID” stamp and fill in Cash Receipts Journal entry posting number. 
7. File paid invoices in the appropriate PAID Accounts Receivable file.  

F. Accounts Receivable – Halls ADC Yard Waste 
1. Track each month the receipt tickets for fees charged at the Halls ADC for yard waste disposal. 
2. Match the totals of these receipt tickets to the actual bank account deposits.  Report any discrepancies to VP 

Finance and the Retail VP. 
3. Once all of the month’s receipts and deposits are reported and verified, post A/R invoice for revenue to GWIK’s 

accounting system in the appropriate accounting period.  Update invoice and then post the cash receipts for 
that same invoice.  Again, update cash receipts journal in the appropriate accounting period. 

G. Record Files 
1. Assist the Accountant with the annual preparation of the next year’s accounts payable and accounts receivable 

file folders. 
2. Audit the Accounts Payable and Accounts Receivable folders in August/September to correct miss-filed 

invoices. 
3. Assist with all of the Finance Department’s records movement and storage in/to the Records Storage room. 

H. General Ledger Functions 
1. Bank Reconciliations 

a. Store Deposit Accounts – Reconcile reported store deposits to bank statements and to GL accounts.  
Post appropriate GL posting.   

b. Operating Account – Reconcile store deposits, credit card deposits, Accounts Receivable cash 
receipts, etc. with bank statement and GL account.  Post appropriate GL posting. 

2. Assist the VP of Finance and Accountant as needed with GL calculations and postings for store sales and 
payroll. 

3. Recommend changes/additions to Chart of Accounts to reflect new or changed programs. 
4. Assist the VP of Finance and Accountant as needed with any other GL postings and calculations to ensure a 

timely close of the monthly financial statements. 
I. Tax Forms, Returns, Etc. – Assist the VP of Finance and Accountant as needed in the collection of data necessary for the 

completion of tax forms or returns. 
J. Store Audits 

1. Perform unannounced, random audits of (stores) cash drawers, sales tapes, and paperwork on no less than a 
quarterly basis to verify accuracy of cash handling/reporting processes. 

2. Prepare the Quarterly Audit Summary Report. 
K. Work under the direct supervision of the VP of Finance to accomplish all the departmental essential duties and 

responsibilities, including all other duties as assigned by the Vice President of Finance.  
 
 
 
ANNUAL PERFORMANCE STANDARDS: 
POINTS RANGE   STANDARD                        

0-25 Store Sales Reports--Ensures that the daily store sales information is checked and copied to the Monthly 
Store Sales worksheet.  Overages/shortages issues and are researched for errors or issues.  Monthly Store 
Sales Report is accurate and complete in a timely manner as Per GWIK and CARF requirements.  Quarterly 
store audits are performed.  

0-15 Accounts Receivable – Cash Receipts – State of Tennessee payment are posted accurately to their proper 
invoices, matching dates and fees for services performed. 

0-15 Bank Reconciliations – Bank statements for stores and operating accounts are properly reconciled.  Verify 
the GL balance and Bank reconciliation balance agree upon completion of each bank statement. 

0-15 Sick & Vacation List—Following each payroll, review payroll and timecards to track sick and vacation hours 
accrued and used.  Distribute an accurate report prior to the end of each payroll.  

0-10 Payroll Paper Paychecks – Secure in envelopes and prepare signature sheet for distribution for each payroll. 

0-10 Miscellaneous Reports--Completes all paperwork and other assignments as required by the VP of Finance in 
a timely manner and without errors as per GWIK and CARF requirements 

0-4 Teamwork--Supports the VP of Finance and Accountant and follows Goodwill policies at all times.  Fostering 
teamwork in the department and goodwill and motivation with all Goodwill staff, extended employees and 
Clients.  Maintains a positive demeanor at all times.  Open to new ideas or changes.   

0-3 Internal Customer Service--Providing excellent customer service to all employees creating a positive image 
for the Finance Department and GWIK.  Good listening skills and remains calm when confronted with 
problems.  

0-3 Initiative--Takes initiative to complete tasks without being asked.  Willingness to make decisions and to take 
responsibility. Always taking steps to improve the Organization’s reputation. Willingness to work whenever 
needed.  Takes initiative to build employee/Client loyalty.  Takes initiative to promote safety/security 
consciousness.   

 



 
REQUIRED TECHNICAL SKILLS/ABILITIES: Must have prior experience with computers (working with Word, Excel, Desktop 
Publishing software and proficiency with e-mail), Finance-specific software applications/systems is a plus. Prior experience 
working with people with disabilities and/or other disadvantages is preferred.  
 
REQUIRED LICENSES, CERTIFICATES, and REGISTRATIONS: Must have a valid driver’s license and be insurable under the 
Goodwill Liability Insurance Plan.  First Aid/CPR certification is preferred. 
 
MINIMUM EXPERIENCE REQUIREMENT: 2 - 4 years related experience and/or training with an Associates Degree; a minimum of 
4-6 years experience in lieu of a degree.   
 
MINIMUM EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS: Associates Degree in Accounting/Finance or a related field plus a minimum of 2 –4 
years related experience and/or training. Extensive related work experience considered in lieu of degree. 
 
ACCESS TO CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION: Access to staff’s personnel and pay records and budgetary information.  High 
access to confidential records. 
 
HANDLE ORGANIZATIONAL FUNDS: Maintenance funds 
 
LANGUAGE SKILLS REQUIRED: Level 4 
Ability to read, analyze, and interpret general business periodicals, professional journals, technical procedures, or government 
regulations.  Ability to write reports, business correspondence, and procedure manuals.  Ability to effectively present information 
and respond to questions from groups of managers, clients, customers, and the general public. 
 
MATHEMATICAL SKILLS REQUIRED: Level 3 
Ability to calculate figures and amounts such as discounts, interest, commissions, proportions, and percentages.  Ability to 
compute rate, ratio, and percentages. 
 
REASONING ABILITY REQUIRED: Level 4 
Ability to solve practical problems and deal with a variety of concrete variables in situations where only limited standardization 
exists.  Ability to interpret a variety of instructions furnished in written, oral, or schedule form.  
 
PHYSICAL DEMANDS: This is a SEDENTARY position (exert up to 10 lbs. of force occasionally, and/or a negligible amount of 
force constantly to lift, carry, push, pull, or otherwise move objects, including the human body. Involves sitting most of the time, 
but may involve walking or standing for brief periods of time). 
 
 
  
 
AMOUNT OF TIME IN JOB 
       None    Occasionally   Frequently     Constantly 
 Standing     __         _X     _  _        __  _        
 Walking      __  _     _X_   _            __  _ 
 Sitting      ____     _       _ X         _    _ 
 Using hands to feel or handle   _ X_     _       _    _       __  _ 
 Reaching with hands and arms   _ X _     __  _  _             __  _ 
 Climbing or balancing    _ X _     __  _  __  _       ____ 
 Stooping, kneeling, crouching, or crawling _ X_      __  _  __  _       __  _ 
 Twisting, bending, and turning   _ X _     __  _  __  _       __  _ 
  
 
VISUAL REQUIREMENTS:   Must have good close vision 
 
ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS:   None 
 
NOISE LEVEL IN WORK ENVIRONMENT:  Moderate 
 
OTHER SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must be able to pass a DMV check and a pre-employment security check (as applicable) and 
comply with the GWIK Drug/Alcohol Free Workplace Policy.   
 
DISCLAIMER:     This job description is not designed to cover or contain a comprehensive   
     listing of activities, duties or responsibilities that are required of the staff   
     member but rather to provide a solid foundation for all staff members to   
     become familiar with their assigned position and department.  Refusal to   
     perform assigned duties will be considered insubordination and is cause for  
     immediate dismissal. 
 
 
 
Reviewed 11/17, 12/16; Revised 11/15; Revised 11/14; Reviewed 12/13; Revised 12/12; Reviewed 11/11; Revised 11/10 


